
Some parents buy their children a large number of toys to play with. What are the advantages and disadvantages  for 
child of having a large number of toys?

The process that adults simply named playing games gaming in childhood, consists in toys that children always have 
dreamed about. Not only do toys improve their body’s skills but also are a prelude to their imagination growth. 
Providing them with the appropriate type and amount can totally reveal their talents. In this article the effects on 
children in the case of having too much many toys will be reviewed.

Children’s whole life could be adversely affected afflicted by having numerious  toys . some of formative years' 
psychological problems could appear in this circumstance . First and most important is having less concentration on 
matters as well as doing works with less precision , in another words make children reckless.

Secondly, children will lose their loyality to their interests . Maybe one of the reasons that our previous generations had 
a passion for their matters is that they had a small number and plain nature-made toys in their childhood , simply put in 
the other word they are mostly engaged with nature.

Thirdly, it will reinforce their traits for seeking diversity, and in consequence, stem of that their expectation will be 
unreachable which could end in up to depression. 

Another important effect is that children will be failed  to realize the value of what they have stuffs they have.

In social terms In the aspect of social, another negative point is that children will be accustomed to draw a comparison 
comparsion against the others and always show off their properties.

Apart from the above reasons , modern-day man is faced with lack of resources and should manage to so address them. 
The two most relevant  to this subject are money and space. If many families bought less fewer toys for their children, 
they would have had a better economic situation today. Furthermore, most of people nowadays live in big cities and 
flats, thus not considering this matter in buying toys will result in lack of space at homes.

Consequently, making/striking balance among kinds of activities that are considered for children's games is 
recommended. Activities like reading books for them, drawing, listening to kids' kiddy songs and tails tales, body 
exercise and not merely playing with toys. By playing with standard and educational toys , children’s body and mind will 
grow  unconsciously. 


